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Continues next page 

Its October – Happy New Year!  
Warren Males, Head Economics, CANEGROWERS Queensland 
 

1 October is an important date in the sugar calendar.  

For many in the sugar world, it’s the first day of a new 

year. 

Several statisticians start their statistical year on 1 

October.  

With the ICE11 October raw sugar futures contract 

expiring on 30 September and a full five months before 

the next (March) contract expiry, 1 October sees many 

form assessments of what has or will happen to old 

season northern hemisphere sugar stocks.  

In Australia, October is the month in which those growers who have not already selected their 

GEI marketer for 2020 season to do so or, for those who have, to re-assess their selection to 

ensure their marketer and the pricing options made available suits their needs.  

After the record amount of unwanted Thai sugar that was delivered against the July raw sugar 

expiry and the largely speculatively driven weakness in October contract raw sugar prices that 

followed, many were looking to the October expiry with bated breath. 

This year’s October expiry proved to be rather anti-climactic.  The smallest October delivery 

since 2011 was recorded and the contract closed 39 points higher.  Perhaps homes have been 

found for the world’s unwanted sugar and perhaps some speculators, punting on lower prices, 

had their fingers burnt.  

There appears to be cause for producers to look forward with cautious optimism.  The worst 

impact of the 2018-19 surpluses appears to have passed.  As the new northern hemisphere 

production season approaches many analysts are predicting that world sugar production will fall 

short of sugar consumption and, for the first time in a couple of years, surplus stocks will be 

drawn down.   

With the sugar cycle moving from surplus to deficit, there is scope for cautious optimism for 

prices in the year ahead.  If the expected deficit is confirmed, expect the sugar market incentive 

structure to change to shift. 

The much-anticipated deficit reflects expectations of lower crops in India, Thailand and Mexico.  

There are also significant questions over the impact of hot dry weather on the European Union 

sugar beet crop.    

If these expectations are realised, at some point prices will need to provide incentive for efficient 

producers to increase production.    

The following article and much more will appear in next week’s Australian CANEGROWER 

Sugar Market Moves 

Market 
Update 
Last week raw sugar prices 

moved higher. The prompt 

October-19 price settled at 

11.53 c/lb. The March-20 price 

settled at US12.62c/lb, a six 

week high. With just one 

trading session to go before 

the October-19 expiry it should 

be no surprise that the bulk of 

open interest and with it 

market attention has shifted to 

the March contract. With the 

shift will come a stronger focus 

on the much anticipated 2019-

20 production and 

consumption deficit. Major 

sugar analysts are revising 

their estimates of global 

balances. 

Green Pool is one of the first 

to update its numbers by 

increasing its forecast deficit 

for 2019-20 from 3.672 million 

tonnes made on 27 July to a 

deficit of 5.169 million tonnes. 

The big changes were to its 

forecasts of the Indian and EU 

crops. Green Pool now 

forecast India to produce 27.9 

million tonnes of sugar in 2019

-20, well down from last year’s 

33 million tonnes. Green Pool 

reduced its previous estimate 

of 2019-20 EU sugar 

production by 500,000 tonnes. 

Something to watch – Green 

Pool suggests that growth in 

global sugar consumption is 

slowing. They attribute this to 

sugar taxes and product 

reformulation. 
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Wilmar End of Season initial 
forecast 
Wilmar issued the first of the notices required under the agreement with their 

employees on Wednesday. From hereon the notice to Wilmar employees will be 

reviewed weekly. 

The season estimate for cane available for crushing was also reduced this week 

to 7.9 million tonnes. 

Forecast dates for the last cane tipped at each mill with the usual caveats of 

weather, estimate and mill performance applying are: 

Invicta – 11 November 2019 

Pioneer – 12 November 2019 

Kalamia – 10 November 2019 

Inkerman – 13 November 2019 

Wilmar seen buying smallest ICE October sugar 
delivery in 8 years  
Reuters reported on Monday that four traders said that Wilmar was seen as the sole buyer of about 175,000 tonnes, or 3,439 lots, 

of raw sugar to be delivered against the ICE Futures U.S. contract that expired on Monday. That would be the smallest physical 

delivery of raw sugar against an ICE October contract since 2011, according to exchange data compiled by Reuters. The sugar, 

worth about $46 million based on Monday’s closing price, was expected from origins in Central America, three of traders said. 

The small expiry and absence of sugar from Brazil were “supportive” to prices, one of the dealers said. Cane millers in the world’s 

top exporter have been focusing on producing ethanol, rather than sugar, from their cane due to relative higher pricing. 

The exchange was expected to publish official data on the delivery on Tuesday. The October contract settled up 3.4% at 11.92 

cents per lb, a discount of 0.73 cent to the most-active March contract. Traders said the market is moving toward a deficit in the 

upcoming crop year. 

Cane burning change 1st 
October 
As detailed in the cane supply agreement growers are requested to observe the 

reduction in burning for harvest allowance conditions that are effective as at 

1st October.  

Growers and harvest contractors are also encouraged to conduct smaller burns 

that will assist in minimising stale cane and dextran levels going into the change 

to 1&1/2 day  burns that is effective of 1st October. 

As the price cycle turns, prices would be expected to firm.  It would not surprise to see the biggest lift in the nearby positions and 

the market provides incentives for stocks to be drawn down. 

In the changing environment talk to your preferred marketer about the pricing option that will best suit your circumstances and 

provide opportunity to capture any uplift in sugar prices. 

Remember making no decision with respect to pricing is in fact making a decision.  It means your sugar will be priced against your 

marketer’s short-term pool.  

Its time to talk to you marketer and financial adviser. 

Happy New Year!  

Check out CANEGROWERS Marketing Information Service here.  

Its October – Happy New Year! continued 

http://www.canegrowers.com.au/page/resources/marketing-information-service/marketing-information-service-resources
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Weed removal to benefit animal habitat and farm 
productivity 
Work is underway at Merryplain’s Creek to remove invasive aquatic weeds for use as a nutrient-rich compost on local farms. 

NQ Dry Tropics Senior Project officer, Scott Fry, said the work – through the Queensland Government-funded Reducing Burdekin 

Sediment project – would improve wetland health while potentially boosting farmers’ bottom line. 

“If typha, more commonly known as bullrush, or cumbungi, isn’t properly controlled, it covers the entire creek surface,” Mr Fry said. 

“This restricts wader bird access to food, and prevents native fish such as barramundi and mangrove jack from migrating between 

freshwater and the sea to breed.”  

“As typha decomposes, it uses up oxygen, contributing to fish kills and reducing the quality of water flowing out to the Great 

Barrier Reef.  

“Removing it will open up the waterway to restore habitat, protect against localised flooding, and improve irrigation efficiency to 

water board customers. 

“We plan to turn it into a compost as part of a trial on surrounding cane farms to see if we can improve soil health and humus 

levels, and increase the water holding capacity of sandier soils,” he said. 

Merryplain’s Creek, south of Home Hill, is the third Lower Burdekin creek system targeted for weed removal this year by NQ Dry 

Tropics and partners Burdekin Shire Council and Lower Burdekin Water. 

 Prior to these works, 14 hectares of weed chokes were removed from Saltwater Creek, and 20 hectares from Alva Creek. 

Mr Fry said it was important to leave some weeds in the creek. 

“In shallower areas, typha does play a beneficial role by filtering nutrients out of the water column that naturally run off the 

landscape. It has what are known as biofilms along its stems that absorb the nutrients into the plants, which helps improve water 

quality. The problems occur when it is left unmanaged and chokes up the waterway,” he said. 

The Reducing Burdekin Sediment project is funded by the Queensland Government's Natural Resource Investment Program. 

Before work began Work underway to remove weeds using an amphibious excavator  

The Special Disaster Assistance Recovery Grant 
is open until the 29th of November.  

Have you harvested/burnt and found newly discovered flood damage?  

Remember you can lodge a second claim if needed. 

It’s not too late to apply!  

Contact Mindi 

Monday to Wednesday on 07 47903603 
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Next Crop of leaders for the Australian 
sugarcane industry  

The Australian sugarcane industry has nine new potential 

leaders graduating from an innovative leadership development 

program. 

Called Next Crop, the program is an investment by Sugar 

Research Australia (SRA). It is a professional and personal 

development program aimed at sugarcane growers and has 

created a network of confident, committed future leaders for the 

Australian sugar industry. 

SRA CEO Mr Neil Fisher said that developing future industry 

leadership has been identified as a priority through SRA’s five-

year strategic plan and via ongoing engagement between SRA 

and the industry. 

“To continue to grow and prosper, our industry needs to increase our leadership capacity. This is more important than ever as the 

industry faces headwinds from depressed global sugar prices and other challenges,” Mr Fisher said. 

He said Next Crop is specific for the Australian sugar industry and had helped emerging leaders build their skills and contribute to 

future leadership roles, delivering a benefit for the whole industry. 

The 2019 graduates are Aaron Moore (Atherton Tableland), Tony Bartolo (Mackay), Chris Lyne (Burdekin), Ben Spann (Rocky 

Point), Kevin Stevens (Brisbane), Michael Giudice (Mossman), Leyton Peterson (Hervey Bay), Rhonda Pirrone (Burdekin) and 

Michael Cavallaro (Bundaberg). 

Mackay grower Mr Tony Bartolo said he enjoyed the diversity of the program. 

“The program gave me an opportunity to reflect on myself and to learn with other growers from across the industry. Working on 

the projects gave us all an opportunity to bring our specific skills together as a team. The future of the sugar industry depends on 

strong leadership and it will benefit each of the respective 

regions to have NextCrop participants,” Mr Bartolo said. 

The graduates focused on two project concepts aimed at 

creating a more positive and sustainable sugarcane industry for 

everyone. The projects were presented at the graduation event 

where guest speaker Paralympic gold medalist Kurt Fearnley 

spoke to the group about recognising your strengths and building 

on them. 

Michael Cavallaro (Bundaberg), Ben Spann (Rocky Point), Aaron Moore 

(Atherton Tableland), Michael Giudice (Mossman), Chris Lyne (Burdekin), Kevin 

Stevens (Brisbane), Tony Bartolo (Mackay) and guest speaker Kurt Fearnley 

Absent: Rhonda Pirrone (Burdekin) and Leyton Peterson (Hervey Bay) 
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Executive Comment 

✓ Ongoing work on Reef Regulations including a Board teleconference to discuss the senate inquiry into the evidence based 

Reef Regulations. 

✓ Participation in a Queensland Farmers' Federation meeting with Minister Lynham to discuss the immediate release of water 

from Paradise Dam. 

✓ Working on the CANEGROWERS Queensland Annual Report. 

✓ Meeting with the incoming Australian Ambassador to UNESCO to discuss the industry position in relation to the Great Barrier 

Reef. 

✓ Meeting with Queensland Farmers' Federation staff to discuss water and energy policy and pricing. 

✓ Meeting with CEO of Primary Industries Education Foundation Australia (PIEFA). CANEGROWERS has recently become a 

member and we are establishing our working arrangements and priorities with PIEFA. 

✓ Ongoing Social License to operate project work in collaboration with ASMC. 

 

Sustainable Sugar 

✓ Continued work on benchmarking with Czarnikow Vive program. CANEGROWERS has been working through the Vive online 

portal to refine the benchmarking alignment between Smartcane BMP and Vive. 

 

National Farmers' Federation Drought Working Group 

✓ CANEGROWERS attended the above working group meeting which is developing a National Drought Policy. When finalised 

this will lay out the roles and responsibilities of all levels of government, industries, farm businesses and local communities 

with relevant support measures. 

 

Water 

✓ Participated in the QCA stakeholder consultation meetings at Giru and Clare in the Burdekin. In these sessions a number of 

local issues and concerns were raised. Discussions with DNRME in relation to the QCA irrigation water review. Discussions 

with Pioneer Valley Water in relation to strategic water use issues. 

 

Trade 

✓ Preparations for the Global Sugar Alliance Task Group meetings in India were progressed with the Australian High 

Commission in Delhi. 

✓ CANEGROWERS commented on the working draft of ACIL-Allen’s baseline projections for the model that will support the 

ASA trade strategy. 

  

Electricity 

✓ CANEGROWERS made application to ECA for funding to support a response to the AER draft decision on Energy 

Queensland’s regulatory proposal and tariff structure statement, which is scheduled for release on 8 October.   

 

Blockchain Project 

✓ KPMG has provided their milestone report for stage one of the blockchain project. The outcomes are: 

✓ A blockchain is technically feasible for the Queensland sugarcane industry. 

✓ Industry stakeholders are supportive of digital technology and the concept of blockchain and would like to engage further. 

✓ A price premium for sustainable sugar is unlikely as buyers see this as a market access/requirement. However, value is not 

just determined on price and other value is being evaluated. 

✓ Phone discussion and follow-up calls with KPMG to discuss their findings. 

 

Marketing 

✓ It is important that growers in the Mackay, Tully and Wilmar milling districts are aware that the deadline for nominating their 

marketer for the 2020 season closes at the end of next month. 31 October 2019 is the cut off for marketer nomination for the 

2020 season. Once the marketer selection is made, growers have some breathing space before making their pricing and 

payment selections. These selections can be made in the first quarter of 2020. For those choosing QSL as their marketer, the 

cut off for pricing nominations and payment selections is 30 April 2020. 

 

CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the 
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers  
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Burdekin women tackle change management  
Keeping up with change can be a challenge in the sugar cane 

industry. 

A free workshop was recently held in the Burdekin to deliver skills and 

knowledge to support women growers and other women involved in 

the sugar cane industry through change management.  

The workshop was funded through the Enhanced Extension 

Coordination in GBR project in partnership with local Natural 

Resource Management group, Burdekin Bowen Integrated Floodplain 

Management Advisory Committee (BBIFMAC). 

DAF Regional Extension Coordinator Burdekin Sugar Terri Buono 

said women were key players in the Burdekin’s sugar cane growing community and were constantly faced with change. 

She said whether it was industry changes, changes in technology or even succession planning, things didn ’t stand still on a sugar 

cane farm. 

The workshop was facilitated and delivered by behavioural scientists from Behaviour Innovation, a group with previous experience 

engaging with women in sugar cane through Project Cane Changer. 

The workshop covered understanding the psychology of change, learning how to manage change and peer support tools for 

growers. 

Isis Canegrowers Manager Angela Williams, an experienced mentor and motivational speaker, provided lively and thought-

provoking interactive sessions, that were valued by participants. 

``The woman came away from the workshop with renewed motivation and greater confidence as they tackle the inevitable 

changes they will encounter in the future,’’ Terri said.   

Workshops such as these also give women a chance to network and give rise to new initiatives. 

``One of the ideas was to hold more gatherings for women where they feel comfortable to discuss issues around water quality and 

farm practices.’’  

CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the 
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers  
Water and Energy 

✓ CANEGROWERS participated in the QFF Water and Energy Policy meeting. The water component of the agenda focussed 

on preparations for responding to the QCA draft report for its Irrigation Price Review 2020–24. Geoff Kavanaugh reviewed 

QCA’s key findings. The Energy Savers scheme is well behind targets on the audits conducted.  

✓ Working with DNRME, Pioneer Valley Water and CANEGROWERS Mackay we have started work on developing a proposal 

for a pilot program to identify and address strategic challenges confronting the scheme to ensure its long-term viability. If 

successful, this pilot could be rolled out to other schemes. 

 

National Farmers' Federation (NFF) Transport Subcommitte 

✓ CANEGROWERS participated in the NFF National Heavy Vehicle Regulator (NHVR) Subcommittee. The main issues 

discussed were: 

✓ The process of the Heavy Vehicle National Law Review conducted by the National Transport Commission and responses 

from NFF. 

✓ Issues with the Class 1 Agricultural Notice and Chain of Responsibility and request to NHVR to ensure that communication to 

rural areas was adequate. 

✓ Effluent Management Code of Conduct and Grain Harvest Management Schemes Review. 

  

Parametric Insurance and Discretionary Mutual Funds (DMF) 

✓ CANEGROWERS has been closely involved in the project conducted by Willis Towers Watson (brokers), USQ and QFF 

funded by the Drought and Climate Adaptation Program to determine and option for disaster insurance. The main pilot is 

parametric insurance to cover cyclone in the sugarcane industry and more specifically a possible DMF for CANEGROWERS. 

CANEGROWERS was part of discussions with various government departments and bodies (Treasury, Agriculture, Premiers, 

QRIDA, Reconstruction Authority) to introduce the concepts and possible roles for Government.  
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QSL raises grower pricing limits and pool 
discretion 
Growers marketing with QSL can now lock in more pricing in future seasons, following an increase to commitment limits. 

QSL Executive Manager Supplier Relations and Systems Bryce Wenham said the committed pricing tonnage limits had recently 

been increased in response to grower feedback. 

“The poor prices of recent seasons have reiterated the value of maximising pricing when times are good, so we ’ve increased 

commitment levels to allow growers to lock in more pricing further out when the opportunity permits,” Mr Wenham said. 

QSL’s updated commitment levels (noted in red) are: 

Commitment limits will increase to the following levels as of 1 July 2020: 

 

ACTIVELY MANAGED POOL DISCRETION 

QSL has also increased the pricing discretion limits for its popular Actively Managed Pool and its 2-Season counterpart to 40% 

and 50% respectively. 

“This gives QSL’s pricing managers more ability to increase or decrease pricing from the pool benchmark,” Mr Wenham said. 

“Again, this change is in response to grower feedback that QSL should be empowered to really back their market view in these 

QSL-managed pools, and these increased discretion levels enable us to do just that.” 

For full details of the commitment and pricing discretion limits outlined above, please read the full Pricing Pool Terms avai lable on 

our website (www.qsl.com.au) or from your local QSL representative. 

LESS PAPERWORK 

Mr Wenham said that in addition to these pricing changes, growers using QSL Direct could now also consolidate their QSL 

statements by grouping farms which were under the same ABN. 

“This new feature can really cut down on the QSL statement paperwork growers receive and can be tailored to meet their 

individual preferences,” he said. 

To access the new farm grouping options, please contact your local QSL representative or call 1800 870 756. 

 

DISCLAIMER: These articles contain information of a general or summary nature only and should not be relied on to make any 

pricing or pool selection decisions. This information does not constitute financial or investment advice, and growers should seek 

their own independent advice before making any such decisions, in addition to reading the full Pricing Pool Terms which are 

available on QSL’s website.  Information about past performance should not be relied on as an indication of future performance, 

nor should anything in relation to these articles be taken to include representations as to future matters.    
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Pricing information 

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices published on the 

QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated regularly and provides a sense 

of how the QSL-managed pools are performing over the current season.   

Crop Year  Indicative Price 

2019 Season 395.43 

2020 Season 431.55 

2021 Season 439.62 

2022 Season 440.52 

Calculation using ICE Closing Prices or equivalent Bank Swap Rates and prevailing AUD/

USD exchange rates 

Refer to https://www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au for additional Pricing Information and trends 

Net pool 

price ($/

Tonne IPS)  

Percentage Priced  

Sugar Currency 

QSL Harvest Pool $360 28% 54% 

QSL Actively Managed Pool $357 32% 65% 

QSL Early Start Actively 

Managed Pool 

$365 36% 66% 

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool $377 100% 100% 

QSL US Quota Pool $620 81% 23% 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool  $373 59% 66% 

Advance Rates are based on a grower's individual estimated final sugar price. 

For more information growers can access Wilmar's monthly Pool Reports, Allocation 

Account Amount Reports, their applicable Advance Finance Charge via the reporting page 

of the Pricing and Payments section of the GrowerWeb. The cashflow forecast tool is also 

available in the Pricing & Payments section.  

Default  Default Advances 
Default Pricing 

Indicative price 

Jun -19 65% 267.34 

18 Jul 19 65% 268.79 

15 Aug 19 65% 268.72 

19 Sep 19 65% 257.28 

17 Oct 19 70% 277.07 

21 Nov 19 70% 277.07 

19 Dec 19 75% 296.87 

16 Jan 20 80% 316.66 

20 Feb 20 85% 336.45 

19 Mar 20 87.5% 346.34 

16 Apr 20 90% 356.24 

21 May 20 95% 376.03 

18 Jun 20 97.5% 385.92 

July 20 100% 395.82 

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices 

as at 4 October 2019 

2019 Season Advances Schedule 

As at 27 September 2019 

QSL Indicative ICE 11 prices 

The figures quoted above are indicative of available ICE 11 prices as at the current date 

and reflect the weighted average AUD/mt price. The prices have been adjusted to include 

Over-the-Counter (OTC) margin fees charged by banking institutions and, therefore, may 

differ from daily prices quoted by the ICE #11 Exchange and/or other Marketers of Growers’ 

Economic Interest in Sugar (GEI Sugar). Values also do not account for any adjustments 

resulting from local grower-miller pricing arrangements.  For more information, view the 

latest QSL Market Snapshot here. 

Estimated QSL 2019 Pool Prices 

As at 13 September 2019 

2019 Season Advances 

Schedule 

As at 30 August 2019 

 

Percentage rate approved by QSL Board 

The program above is indicative only in its entirety and should not be taken as a commitment 

by QSL with regard to either the advance rate or date of increase. The program may change 

during the season depending on movements in the marketing and shipping plans, sugar price 

and currency movements and timing of cash flows. Suppliers’ positions in relation to any 

pricing elections may also impact the timing and size of advance payments. 

Confirmed 

 Net pool price 

($/Tonne IPS) 

Wilmar Production Risk Pool 2 $391 

Wilmar Managed Pool 1 $388 

Wilmar US Quota Pool  $705 

Estimated Wilmar 2019 Pool Prices 

As at 30 August 2019 

Gross Pool Prices are an estimate based on the tonnes hedged and current market price (as at 

the last business day of the month) for unhedged tonnage.  Allocation Account Amounts begin 

the season as estimates and are reviewed and updated on a monthly basis as actual 

premiums and costs are known. 

1. Wilmar has contributed economic interest sugar from its farms to this pool, to provide added 

tonnage. Wilmar economic interest sugar in this pool will receive the same price as growers. 

The pool is priced on a 1:2:2:1 basis. 

2. For the 2019 Season Production Risk Pool we currently forecast that the quantity of sugar in 

the pool exceeds the downside risk to the crop (i.e. at 31 July 2019, the pool is greater than 

30% of total estimated PPA sugar related to the Production Risk Pool). Accordingly the Pool 

Manager has commenced pricing that portion of the pool that exceeds this downside risk to the 

crop. 

The monthly pool price report is available on the Wilmar grower web 

Default  Default Advances 
Default Pricing 

Indicative price 

Jun -19 65% 255.34 

18 Jul 19 65% 255.92 

15 Aug 19 65% 255.34 

19 Sep 19 65% 245.50 

17 Oct 19 70% 270 

21 Nov 19 72.5% 279 

12 Dec 19 75% 289 

23 Jan 20 80% 308 

20 Feb 20 82.5% 318 

19 Mar 20 87.5% 337 

16 Apr 20 90% 347 

14 May 20 92.5% 356 

18 Jun 20 95% 366 

July 20 100% 385 

https://www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzhJ5wQsCzAQsTjd7a9EVdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCVssUCZsSHaNfPP_5twx7P50lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISVpAwUUqen-LPbb0VBZPHTbFIzzhPPXXzP2t-EyCJtdmUVPBgY-F6lK1FJUSyOrKrKr01yR3-rEDNYGjbGX3ifEYLAUXoHBzVmaACPAnn44T4ZjttI-g7441
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1. Nominations are now open for the 2019 Reef Champion 
Awards celebrating the outstanding achievements of 
individuals and organisations working to improve the 
quality of water entering the iconic Great Barrier Reef. 
More information and to apply, click HERE.  

2. The Australian Energy Regulator is conducting a survey 
as part of a study into the value different customers place 
on having a reliable electricity supply to ensure electricity 
providers invest the right amount in electricity 
infrastructure. Have your say HERE.  

3. Registered Training Organisations will explore new ways 
to build a sustainable training sector for Queensland 
agriculture’s current and future workforce at the Rural 
Jobs and Skills Alliance Vocational Training in Agriculture 
Forum in Brisbane on 26 November. Register HERE.  

4. Industry-led BMP and other voluntary programs 
incentivise and empower farmers and deliver real practice 
change. Properly resourced, they remain the right vehicle 
for agriculture to continue doing its bit for the Reef. Read 
QFF's op-ed on the Reef regulations Bill from last 
Thursday’s Courier Mail HERE.  

5. Farm businesses do not want to be relieved of their 
environmental responsibility, they just want more effective 
and fairer ways to tackle some of the issues that are often 
driven by others who do not have to wear the costs. Read 
QFF's QCL column HERE.  

6. The Australian Government has appointed the Future 
Drought Fund Consultative Committee which will now 
seek input from stakeholders to develop the Drought 
Resilience Funding Plan for the Fund and deliver drought 
resilience measures. More HERE.  

7. The value of farm production is forecast to fall by 5 per 
cent in 2019–20 to $59 billion following consecutive years 
of dry conditions, according to the latest Agricultural 
Commodities report by ABARES. Read the report HERE.  

8. Primary producers impacted by the North and Far North 
Queensland floods earlier this year have until Friday 29 
November 2019 to apply for recovery grants. Up to 
$75,000 is available for primary producers to help with 
clean-up and recovery activities. For more information or 
to apply, click HERE.  

9. The CSIRO has developed a digital maturity assessment 
tool designed to identify the digital strengths and 
weaknesses of agribusinesses in the agricultural sector. 
By completing the tool, agribusinesses will gain a better 
understanding of their current digital maturity and areas 
for improvement. Check it out HERE  

10. The Queensland Futures Institute is keen to better 
understand what attracts businesses to, or encourage 
them to grow in, Queensland. Together with KPMG they 
have developed a survey that will help understand what 
influences business decision-making. Have your say 
HERE.  

Smartcane BMP self-
assessment workshops 
 

The next Smartcane BMP workshop is being held 

Wednesday 9th October from 9am-11am 

The self-assessment is the first step towards BMP 

accreditation.  Growers who have completed the self-

assessment and would like to continue on to accreditation 

should also contact Terry or Jasmine. 

Please RSVP to: 

Terry Granshaw - 0437 553 149 

Jasmine Connolly - 0438 934 601 

 

Terry Granshaw 
0437 553 149 

tgranshaw@bps.net.au 

IrrigWeb workshops 
IrrigWeb workshops will be held fortnightly on Thursday 

mornings (9 - 11 am). 

Workshops will cover:  setting up a farm and paddocks; 

determining the irrigation point; and entering irrigation 

information. 

You will need an internet capable laptop or tablet.  Phones are 

suitable for recording irrigation events but their screens are too 

small for the initial setup.  If you don’t have a laptop or tablet 

please let us know so we can organise one. 

Please RSVP to Marian Davis - 0428 927 079. 

 

Jasmine Connolly 
0438 934 601 

jconnolly@bps.net.au 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/ucp0CROA2Rs0Wxnfge6hA?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/ucp0CROA2Rs0Wxnfge6hA?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/URrTCVAGgYHkyY0s9KVTc?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/tbxrC4QZE5U95qYcnrJV8?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/lo_qC5QZJ6Up92gUXolAU?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/vcLCC6X1Lgc0mqVfz_bQK?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/vcLCC6X1Lgc0mqVfz_bQK?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/j7ZiC71ZNjTVNwEUZrX6i?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/_X6jCxnMOPsRkJBInThSD?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Giu2CyoNQ0I2ZNJC9DIX8?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/a1XeCzvOVRuw6Rntzi-uJ?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/LBcuCANZjwul49VUVI763?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Nxu8CBNZlxuRjVAIRzCy3?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/sjUfCGvmyDuOkJqCD35ZE?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/sjUfCGvmyDuOkJqCD35ZE?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/6-3oCJypGJtAZ8ySjNQZP?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Rg9GCK1qK0TMOq9iRH_My?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/b4laCL7rMLswKPXtEY-7A?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/IVKzCMwvOMtkX59iE8_q6?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/aRu3CP7yXPsNW4ZTGeaUB?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/eXtICQnzZQslO69UJ0gdK?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/kQfdCROA2Rs0ErQi1aY6T?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/-opdCVAGgYHk3lXiG4Mhre?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/15syCWLJkZcXOjxc664Fo5?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
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Contact Us 

HEAD OFFICE 

141 Young Street, Ayr 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm   

Fri:  9am - 3pm                                                                                                    

4790 3600  

CANEGROWERS Hall  

68 Tenth Street, Home Hill 

 

Wayne Smith General Manager 0428 834 802 

4790 3604 

Michelle Andrews 
 

Manager: Finance & Admin 4790 3602 

Tiffany Giardina Payroll & Administration 4790 3601 

Racheal Olsen Solaris Insurance  Brokers 

Manager 
racheal_olsen@solarisinsurance.com.au 

4790 3606 

0408 638 518 

Mindi Lennon Industry Recovery & Resilience 

Officer 

4790 3603 

0436 921 711 

Email address:  firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au 

DIRECTORS  

Phil Marano 

Chair 

marano@bigpond.com 0404 004 371 

Owen Menkens 

Deputy Chair 

owen_menkens@hotmail.com 0409 480 179 

Glenn Betteridge Glenn_betteridge@outlook.com 0407 169 273 

Steven Pilla spilla8@bigpond.com.au 0417 071 861 

Roger Piva rogerdpiva@gmail.com 0429 483 815 

Greg Rossato greg_rossato@outlook.com 0418 713 563 

canenews  is read by the majority of Burdekin cane 

farmers and their families in the Burdekin.  Copies 

are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS Offices, 

businesses, industry, politicians, Government 

Agencies and members of the community. 

 

Published Fortnightly by: 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited 

 

ABN:    43 114 632 325 

Postal Address:   PO Box 933,  AYR  QLD  4807 

Telephone:   (07) 4790 3600 

Facsimile:   (07) 4783 4914 

Email:    bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

 

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials 

to the above. 

Disclaimer 

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our” 

means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our 

directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter 

has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do 

our very best to present information that is correct and 

accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or 

representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or 

accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter, 

for any purposes. 

Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be 

excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss, 

damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of 

the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information 

appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole 

responsibility and risk associated with the use and results 

of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you 

agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage 

whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of, 

or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We 

recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any 

information provided in this newsletter. 

Burdekin Cane Auditors—Workplace Coordinators 

Site Name Email Phone 

Invicta Ray Collinson ray@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 9153 

Pioneer Vicki Lewis vicki@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 5346 

Kalamia Sue Wright sue@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4783 0319  

Inkerman Mark Saunders mark@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 1020 


